HARRIS TRUST & SAVINGS BANK - Chicago - July 2nd 1910

Ply to order Mr. Eugene A. Sheldon the sum of $750.00
Seven hundred and fifty dollars.

A.M. Raymond.

Dear Helen and Jane and Charley: Bill, I have received your 2 letters of the 15th, 24th, and I was glad to hear from you and know that you are all in good condition. Don't know when I will ever be able to write until we are together again; and once more I won't be long gone. I went the counsel at Wabasha yesterday to have the blank called back. $10.00 down in an order on 11 T. to which he should have transferred to Illinois for another $100 if counsel doesn't come in from you and come in Chicago for employment. He said he has not come yet, but he expected it would come any day now. I spoke about tea especially a week or tea every scarce time and said give away a lot. I hope you will send a package a week containing tea for the boys whatever else you can get prepared

by now, bread, fruit, tea and soap and plain soap occasionally. Helen, I am so impatient to get a letter from you but I know they are long in transit. Be with you. I hope you have a good bridge and will profit by the occasion to do as I am forced to stand and turn this into a bond of love. I am down to 14 lbs. fully clothed as against 75 lbs. when I left Paris. Can you write Henry from 5 squares the

People! People! and ask to get Gene know what has become of the cars. I'll be up and get a power of attorney in Gene's name from the bank here so he can take of any thing should it be necessary, because of long and any chance. Tell E. B. of Virginia and others and both of love to all the children. Soon goodbye and God send